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INDIAN NINE SMOTHERS HARVARD BY 14 TO 0 SCORE
SAFFELLE'S GREAT PITCH¬
Mrs. George Preston
John Powell Coining
College Will Celebrate
ING AND SCRAP'S STICK
Blow Makes Gift Of
To William and Mary 165th Anniversary of
WORK FEATURES
Monroe's Birthday
$100,000 to W.&M. Students who enjoy music will be
Money To Be Used For Men's
Gymnasium — Memorial To
Her Husband, Late
George Preston
Blow
Mrs. George Preston Blow, of Yorktown, Va., and La Salle, 111., has, to¬
gether with her children, made a gift
to the College of $100,000 for the con¬
struction of a gymnasium as a
memorial to her husband, the late
George Preston Blow. The building
will be known as the George Preston
Blow Memorial Gymnasium.
Mr. Blow was born in Norfolk, Va.,
in 1860. He was appointed as mid¬
shipman to the Naval Academy and
graduated in the class of 1881. His
career in the service was an active
and interesting one and he left an
(Continued on page 8)

NOTICE!
Have you any letters to be
written concerning the
Gym Fund?

Bring names of prospective
subscribers to JOURNALISM
ROOM any night (except Satur¬
day and Sunday) from 7 to 8
o'clock.
The Committee will do the
rest.

given an unusual opportunity to hear
the recital of a great artist, John
Powell, the celebrated Virginian
pianist of national and international
fame, and now on a concert tour of
America, who will give a piano re¬
cital at the College April 23.
Mr. Powell is a native of Richmond
and is a graduate of the University of
Virginia. Later he went to Vienna,
where he studied piano under Leschetizky, who was until the time of his
death the recognized head of the
musical world. In the same city he
(Continued on page 8)

Debating Team Goes
To South Carolina
On April 26
Meets University of South Caro¬
lina and College of
Charleston
The debating team will leave on
Thursday, April 26, for Columbia,
South Carolina, where the first debate
of the year will be held with the Uni¬
versity of South Caroling on Friday
night. From Columbia, the team will
go to Charleston where it will meet
the College of Charleston debaters on
Saturday night. The team will leave
Charleston on Sunday for the return
to Williamsburg. Mr. T. H. Mawson
(Continued on Page 7)

The 165th Anniversary of the birth
of James Monroe will be appropriate¬
ly celebrated at the College on April
28. The features of the celebration
will be an academic procession, headed
by the Senior Class and Faculty, in
which the handsome silver mace, re(Continued on Page 7)

College Honors
Jefferson's 180th
Anniversary
The 180th anniversary of the birth
of Thomas Jefferson was observed at
William and Mary with exercises fea¬
tured by an address by Dr. John
Garland Pollard. Dr. Pollard referred
to Jefferson as the most distinguished
alumnus of the College, and gave
other interesting incidents connected
with his career as a student.
According to the speaker, Jefferson
frequently acknowledged the great
debt of gratitude he owed to William
and Mary, emphasizing specially his
associations with George Wythe, un¬
der whom he, together with John
Marshall and Henry Clay, read law.
Dr. Pollard stated that it was during
Jefferson's residence in Williamsburg
as governor of the State and visitor
of the College that he instituted many
changes at William and Mary, having
to do especially with the establish¬
ment of a school of law and medicine.

1923 INDIAN VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM

By Courtesy of News-Leader
VICTORS OVER NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, AMHERST COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY
OF VIRGINIA, AND HARVARD
(Standing, Left to Right)—Driver, Coach; Moss, Right Field; Love, Center Field;
Saffelle, Pitcher; Westbrook, Center Field; Todd, Second Base; Cox, Pitcher; Thompson,
Pitcher; Faison, Manager.
(Sitting)—Chalkley, Catcher; F. Chandler, Catcher; Lowe, Third Base; Denton, Sec¬
ond Base; Cooke, First Base; Hicks, Short Stop; J. Chandler, Left Field.

ENTIRE INDIAN NINE
SHOWS UP WELL

Coach Driver's William and Mary
nine found the Harvard Crimson's
best pitching bets, Hill and Bemis, for
a total of 17 hits and 14 runs in Rich¬
mond Tuesday while the airtight field¬
ing of the entire Indian team and the
excellent hurling of Saffelle, Coach
Driver's freshman marvel, held Har¬
vard batsmen to six hits and a blank
in the score column. Only 31 Crimson
batters faced Saffelle, of whom only
three advanced as far as third base.
Tuesday's defeat was the worst that
a Harvard nine has suffered in years,
and is the first meeting of the oldest
and second oldest institutions in
America.
The Indian hitters have averaged
thirteen hits and nine runs for their
four games, which include victories
over Amherst, Virginia, and the Crim¬
son and a 5 to 3 defeat by Penn State.
Harvard threatened to score but
once, in the eighth inning when Larabee opened with a single and Bemis
and Clark drew free passes to first
station, clogging the bases. But Har¬
vard's one chance to score failed to
materialize, for Thayer drove a long
fly ball to Moss who held Larabee on
third by his beautiful return throw;
Gordon struck out, and Jenkins made
the third out when J. Chandler made
a long running catch of the grid star's
line drive to left field.
The Indians scored twice in the
initial frame on a walk to Lowe and
a circuit clout by J. Chandler over
left field wall. Singles by Hicks,
Lowe, Benton, two passes and a wild
throw by Hill netted the Indians four
counters in the third inning and
spelled the showers for Hill. Bemis,
who succeeded Hill on the mound,
fared scarcely as well as his prede¬
cessor, the William and Mary team
scoring once or more in every inning
till the end of the contest.
Not satisfied with an eleven run
lead, the Indians took three additional
ones in the eighth when Cooke opened
with a single; Lowe dropped a Texas
leaguer to left and J. Chandler sent
his second circuit drive of the game
over left center fence.
Joe Chandler, Indian left fielder,
was the individual fielding and hitting
star of the day. Chandler had five put
outs and one assist to his credit and
at the bat he connected for two home
runs, one double and singles in four
times to the plate. Denton with two
doubles and two singles in five times
up and Hicks with a double and two
(Continued on Page 8)

$1858 Subscribed To
Gym Fund To
Date
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Virginia Scientists To
Gather At William
and Mary April 26
Everything is in readiness for the
meeting of Scientists to be held at the
College April 26-27, when the pro¬
posed Virginia Academy of Science is
t6 be organized.
The program calls for a general
meeting open to the public on Thurs¬
day night, April 26. At this tkne
President Chandler will welcome the
guests, and President Henry Louis
Smith, of Washington and Lee Uni¬
versity, will reply. This meeting will
follow a preliminary organization
meeting Thursday afternoon. It is
expected that a permanent organiza¬
tion will be effected on Friday morn¬
ing. Gatherings for the presentation
of scientific papers will take place
Thursday afternoon, Friday morning,
and Friday afternoon. While these
papers will not be confined to any
field, special attention will be given
to problems of conservation, and those
relating to the Dismal Swamp.
During their stay in Williamsburg,
the guests will be given an oppor¬
tunity to visit Jamestown, Yorktown,
and other historic places in the
vicinity. The feature of the entertain¬
ment is a trip to the Dismal Swamp,
made possible through the courtesy
of the Department of Inland Fisheries
and Game.
A preliminary meeting of prospec¬
tive members of the Academy living
in this section has been called for
April 18, at the College.

Philomatheans Sub¬
scribe $15.00 To
Gym Fund
The Philomathean Literary Society,
at its regular meeting Saturday night,
voted by unanimous consent to sub¬
scribe from its treasury the sum of
$15.00 to the Gym Fund. This action
was taken following the completion of
the program.
The program was featured by three
excellent declamations and a debate
on the subject, "Resolved, That stu¬
dent publications should not be sub-

PRICE LIST
Whole Soles from Grade "A"
Leather
$2.50
Half Soles from Grade "A"
Leather
$1.50
Whole Soles from Grade "B"
Leather
,
$2.25
Half Soles from Grade "B"
Leather
$1.25
Half Soles from Grade "C"
Leather
$1.00
Ladies' Half Soles, Flex Oak,
Grade No. 1
$1.00
Ladies' Half Soles, Prime
Leather, Grade No. 2 85c
Cuban Heels, new 75c & $1.00
Ladies' Top Lifts..25c and 35c
Men's Heels Straightened,
Leather
:
50c
All Rubber Heels
50c
We guarantee all our work
'first class workmanship
Also visit our Shoe Shine Parlor
for Ladies and Gents
ALL SHINES 5c
,Give us a trial and be convinced

Monarch Electric Shoe
Repair Shop
Opposite Post Office

ject to censorship by the faculty."
The declaimers were E. B. Moffitt,
R. V. Perdue and J. M. Hord. The
debate was decided in favor of the
affirmative, upheld by S. C. Hall and
M. B. Reynolds. The negative was
debated by E. W. Wright and F. O.
Adams, Jr. In addition, good read¬
ings were made by J. H. Binder and
R. D. Cooke.

Spring Gridiron
Training Begins

Thirty-five men responded to the
initial call for spring football prac¬
tice and probably a dozen more will
answer soon.
Coach Tasker, who succeeds Coach
"Jim" Driver, as athletic Director, is
holding strenuous workouts in order to
get as good a line as possible on his
candidates. Among the letter men,
"Y. W." Cabinet
who are seen in uniform are: Williams,
Has Elections end; Gofer, backfield; Elliott, center;
and Haskell, tackle. Several more
varsity men are expected to report.
Mildred Vaiden Elected
This is the first time that William
President
and Mary has held spring football
Elections to the "Y. W." Cabinet for training.
the following year made by the nomi¬
nating committee and approved last Manager Gay Issues
Wednesday night, are as follows:
Call For Assistant
President—Mildred Vaiden.
Football Managers
1st Vice-President—Suzanne Bar¬
rett.
Manager Stanley Gay, of the foot¬
2nd Vice-President—Rachel Tarrall.
ball
team, has. issued a call for as¬
Secretary—Mary Custis Foster.
sistant
managers to report for duty
Treasurer—Thomas Bland.
Under-graduate Representative — at once. It is very important that
those who desire to become candidates
Anna Hudson.
Chairman heads elected at a joint do so without delay. Two candi¬
meeting of the old and new cabinets dates have reported so far, Albert
Carlson and H. J. Lewis, both fresh¬
are:
Finance Committee—Ruth Burton. men.
Social Committee—Alice Clay.
Program Committee—Virginia Ad¬ SIGMA PHI EPSILON
dison.
ANNOUNCES PLEDGES
Bible Study—Leah James.
Virginia Delta Chapter of Sigma
Publicity Committee—Elizabeth
Phi Epsilon announces the initiation
Brown.
Musical Committee — Margaret of D. Paul Decker, and the pledging
of William Brown, W-. B. Doyle,
Keister.
Social Service Committee—Louise Eugene Pugh and. Raymond Edwards.
Sale.
World Fellowship Committee —
Carplyne Kelly.
CHIROPRACTIC

Theological Seminary
Defeats Indians
The strong Union Theological Sem¬
inary team had little difficulty in tak¬
ing the William and Mary team into
camp Monday afternoon, 4 matches
to 1. The Preachers presented one
of the smoothest working outfits seen
here since tennis became a recognized
sport.
The feature of the meet was the
match between Wilshin, of William
and Mary, and Spence, of the Semnary.
Wilshin won the first set
handily, 6-4, but the .second was re¬
peatedly deuced, Wilshin finally win¬
ning, 10-8, after both players had
weakened appreciably.
In the doubles Pollard and Wilshin
threatened seriously to defeat the
Seminary doubles stars, Spence and
E. Woods, by winning the first set
easily, 6-1. The next two sets were
lost, however, 6-3 and 6-4.
Summary: Wilshin, William and
Mary, defeated Spence, Seminary, 6-4,
10-8.
E. Woods, Seminary, defeated Pol¬
lard, William and Mary, 6-3, 6-4.
Lilly, Seminary, defeated Cline,
William and Mary, 6-3, 7-5.
Spence and E. Woods, Seminary,
defeated Pollard and Wilshin, William
and Mary, 1-6, 6-3, 6-4.
J. Woods and Lilly, Seminary, de¬
feated Cline and Peterson, William
and Mary, 6-3, 6-3.

H. L. Binns

Next to Wil-Mar Co.

PHOTO FINISHING
MEMORY BOOK PHOTOS

Williamsburg

: Virginia

The Bozarth Stores
(Incorporated)
Hardware, Farm Implements, Saw
Mill Supplies, Hay, Grain and
Dairy Feed, Wood and Coal
WILLIAMSBURG - VIRGINIA
^J

H. D. COLE
Picture Post Cards, Newspapers,
Magazines, Maps and
Stationery
WILLIAMSBURG - VIRGINIA

Get 'em While They're Hot
WHAT?

PEANUTS From

BRENNER
Established 1899
Phone 217
P. O. Box 404
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

HULL & HULL
Eyes Examined, Broken Glasses
Duplicated
132 26th Street
Newport News, Va.

B. LARSON
Shoe Repairing
a Specialty

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

THE POST OFFICE
CONFECTIONERY

Consists of the adjustment, with
the hands, of the movable seg¬
ments of the spinal column to
normal position for the purpose
of releasing the prisoned im¬
pulse. NATURE CURES.
—o—
N O massage, osteopathy,
medicine, surgery, or "faith"
method used.

First National Bank

H. L McSHERRY, A.B., D.C., Ph. C.

Resources Over $1,600,000.00

ICE CREAM
Tobaccos, Soft Drinks, Fruits,
Candies, Etc.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

HAMPTON, \&A.
U. S. Government Depository
H. H. KIMBERLY
President

R. C. WINNE
Cashier

Public Sales

613 14th Street, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

STOP AT THE

Atlantic Hotel
When in Norfolk, Va.
FREE SHOWER BATHS
ON ALL FLOORS
F. W. CALVERT - - Manager

We have purchased 122,000 pair
U. S. Army Munson last shoes,
sizes 5% to 12, which was the
entire surplus stock of one of
the largest U. S. Government
shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one
hundred per cent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof.
The
actual value of this shoe is $6.
Owing to this tremendous buy
we can offer the same to the
public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman
on delivery or send money order.
If shoes are not as represented
we will cheerfully refund your
money promptly upon request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE! COMPANY
296 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

hotly contested, judging from the
match last week.
Although the William and Mary
netmen were badly defeated by the
Seminary team last week, they are
going to Richmond • determined to
make a better showing against their
more experienced opponents.
The
Seminary team has not suffered a de¬
feat for three years. All four of the
Seminary players have had seven
years' experience in college meets,
having played on the Davidson Col¬
lege team for four years and at the
Seminary for the past three years.

Strong Faculty Nine
Meets Bankers To¬
day At 4 O'clock

By Courtesy of Evening Dispatch
INDIAN CATCHERS AND HURLERS
(Left to Right)—Thompson, Pitcher; Chalkley, Catcher; Saffelle, Pitcher; Cox, Pitcher;
F. Chandler, Catcher

HERE AND THERE

Indian Netmen Seek Revenge
On Union Theologs In Rich¬
mond On Friday; Also Play
Randolph-Macon Saturday

The strong faculty nine will meet
the Bankers' League of this city this
afternoon at 4 o'clock in what is to be
expected to be a bitterly contested
game.
The probable line-up of the Faculty
team is Voke, first base; Robb or Sim¬
mons, second; Siersma or Rowe, third;
Zehmer, catcher; Gwathmey, pitcher;
Fitchner, Dolloff, Lyons, Babcock,
outfield. The line-up of the Bankers'
League could not be ascertained be¬
fore going to press.
The game will be called at 4 o'clock
sharp and every student will no
doubt be anxious to see the two teams
in action. An admission fee of 15c
will be charged, which will be given
to the Gym Fund.

SOUTH VS. NORTH
The North was pitted against the South, and the South was the victor.
"Fair Harvard" put up a clean sportsmanlike fight, but the Indians had
The William and Mary tennis team
their stride and kept it to the end of the game. K. N. Hill and Bemis, left Friday morning for Richmond
the Crimson's best, were unable to find any Indian weakness with the stick, where it will play a return match with
while Saffelle seemed to get their measure from the very beginning.
the strong Union Theological Semi¬
nary team this afternoon. Tomorrow
"Scrap" had a perfect day and a glorious one both in fielding and bat¬ the team will go to Ashland to meet
ting. He drove two into the river over the left field wall, one in the first the Randolph-Macon netmen.
Track Schedule
inning with one man on, and another in the eighth with two ahead of him.
The line-up Friday will be some¬
In addition, a two-bagger, a single, and a walk netted him an average of what different from that last week
Roanoke College postponed.
1000. In fielding "Scrap" put to his credit five putouts and one assist. His when the preachers administered a
April 28: Virginia Military Insti¬
brilliant catch of Jenkins' line drive to left was an outstanding feature of decisive licking to the Indians. Wil¬ tute at Lexington.
the game. Denton also batted and fielded well, with two doubles and two shin and Cline will probably pair up
May 11-12: South Atlantic Meet at
singles in five trips.
in the first doubles and Pollard and Richmond.
* * * * *
Peterson in the second doubles.
May 19: University of Richmond at
Though they were clearly outplayed and defeated, the Harvard players Peterson may play the second single Richmond.
May 26: College Relay at Policeshowed a spirit of good sportsmanship entirely worthy of the school from match so that Pollard may be at his
which they came. They took their medicine like true gentlemen, and not best in the doubles, which will be Fire Meet at Norfolk.
a kick was registered at any stage of the game. It should be an inspiration
to younger schools to see the two oldest institutions of learning in the
1923 BASEBALL SCHEDULE AND SCORES
United States to meet in such a friendly and sportsmanlike manner.
* * * * *
March 23 Union Theological Seminary, 0; W. & M., 2
28
Holy Cross, 7; W. & M., 2
It was gratifying to note the interest taken in the game, not only by
31
N. Y. U., 1; W. & M., 2
the people of Richmond and the students who went up for the game, but
April
2
Amherst College, 0; W. & M., 10
by others as well. During an hour and a half the writer spent in the
3
Penn State, 5; W. & M., 3
Times-Dispatch office after the game, more than 150 calls came in asking for
6
University of Virginia, 6; W. & M., 17
the result of the game. One of these was from E. B. Faison, of New York,
10
Norfolk League, 14; W. & M., 5
who was a student here with Professor Shewmake. A large number of
13
Randolph-Macon postponed
students went up for the game, nearly half of whom were girls, and there
17-..
Harvard, 0; W. & M., 14
was quite a bit of rooting throughout the contest.
18
Quantico Marines, 5; W. & M., 9
*
H=
=1=
*
*
19
Quantico Marines at Quantico
Richmond, a junior, is showing lots of stuff. He has been displaying
20
St.
Johns College at Annapolis
lots of form recently, and has a good stock of hooks and good control.
2
1
Navy at Annapolis
Coach Driver took him on the trip, and it is fairly certain that he will get
25
Wake
Forest
at Williamsburg
his chance to show himself before the team returns to Williamsburg. In the
27
Randolph-Macon
at Ashland
outfield, Coach Driver has a steady lot of material to pick from with "Scrap"
30
Richmond University at Richmond
a fixture in left, and Moss, Todd, Love and Saffelle for the other two posi¬
May
5
Richmond University at Williamsburg
tions. The loss of Thompson on the trip is a blow to the team, but with
10
Roanoke at Williamsburg
12
Hampden-Sidney at Williamsburg
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Whitehall Literary So¬
ciety Holds Elections
For Ensuing Year

Whitehall Literary Society elections
Editor held last Saturday night in chapel re¬
_
)
sulted in the following elections for
> Associate Editors
the
ensuing year: Helen Lannigan,
J
Athletic Editor President; Josephine Gray, VicePresident; Leah James, Secretary;
Mona Mutter, Treasurer; Etta Belle
LARRY GREEN
Alumni Editor Walker, Program Committee; Florence
REPORTERS
Fleet, Music Committee; Dorothy
ELIZABETBT SMITH
G. W. REILLY
J. A. SOMMEHVILLE
CAROLYN KELLY Zirkle, Dramatic Committee; Hope
Drewry, Publicity Committee; Muriel
M. B. REYNOLDS
J. A. DOYLE
Valentine, Literary Critic; Margaret
-MANAGING BOARD
Ritchie; Parliamentary Critic; Eliza¬
P. W. ACKISS, Jr
Business Manager beth Deshazo, Literary Magazine Rep¬
B. G. WILLIAMS
Assistant Business Manager
J. H. GARNETT
Circulation Manager resentative.
W. W. COWLES
1
2'
JT' T^?T?^HINGT0N' JR "'
II Assistant Circulation Managers
Jli. C JUJNJiib
March Literary
C. R. HOSKINS
J
EDITORIAL BOARD

•

W. A. DICKINSON
R. E. KENNARD
E. B. MOFFITT.,
MURIEL VALENTINE
J. S. JENKINS

Entered at the Post-Office at Williamsburg, Va., as second-class matter.

Magazine Ready
For Distribution

The Flat Hat is published every Friday by the Students of the College
of1 William and Mary, except during holidays and examinations. Solicita¬
The March issue of the Literary
tion is made for contributions and opinions from the Student-body, Alumni,
Magazine just to hand shows a con¬
and Faculty.
tinued improvement in both style and
Advertising rates furnished on application. Subscription price, $3.00 per quality.
year; single copies, 10 cents.
The traditional effect of spring¬
time
on poets is easily discernable in
Member of Southern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
the increased number of poems con¬
tained in this issue—poetry comprises
' APRIL 20, 1923.

half (in number) of the contributions.
Another interesting article on China,
by P. K. Chen, is in this issue, as well
as several essays and short stories.
The Magazine also offers something
novel in the way of two fantasies.
Due to lack of funds, there will be
only one more issue of the Magazine
this session. Therefore, all persons
having contributions are urged to
hand them in to the staff immediately.

Dr. Rowe Speaks
To Phoenicians
Dr. Joseph E. Rowe, of the faculty
and honorary member of the Phoenix
Literary Society, gave a most enter¬
taining and intellectual discussion on
the question of "The United States
Proving Grounds an Unnecessary Ex¬
pense."
Dr. Rowe spent several years at the
large Government Proving Ground on
the North Chesapeake Bay. He
pointed out to the Society that the
varied tests made at these grounds
were not a useless expense, but very
essential. He concluded his remarks
by expanding the theory of Colonel
Roosevelt, that preparedness would
preserve peace.
The Secretary, R. F. Simms, will be
responsible for the program next
Saturday night.

VIRGINIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
The Association of Virginia Biologists will meet at William and Mary
April 26 for the purpose of effecting a more comprehensive scientific organi¬
zation, which will be known as the Virginia Academy of Science. This meet¬
ing of biologists of the State will be a signal honor for the College, and all
students should appoint themselves as a committee of one to make the so¬
journ of the visitors here as pleasant as possible. The event is a great one
for the Department of Science, headed by Dr. D. W. Davis. Dr. Davis has
appointed a local committee to take care of arrangements for entertainment
and such matters. The students should co-operate with this committee in
every respect. The occasion commands as much consideration as the cele¬
bration of Harding's visit here last year. The same whole-hearted support
and co-operation from the student body is expected on April 26 as was given
on the day of Harding's visit.

MEN'S WHITE DUCK PANTS
SPECIAL $1«95 ALL SIZES

Garner & Company, Inc.
Students' Shop

Williamsburg

-

Virginia

A. MALNICK
YOUR SUMMER VACATION
William and Mary men students who have made no other plans for the
summer, will have the opportunity of spending both an enjoyable and in¬
structive four weeks at the Citizen's Military Training Camp, which will
open at Camp Meade, Maryland, June 26.
As an inducement to attend the camp, the Government is offering free
transportation, clothing, board and quartering, in additional to physical train¬
ing and as worthwhile recreation as is to be had in America. The only thing
required by the Government is six weeks of the student's time, which will
prove of much greater benefit to the student than to the Government.
Dr. D. W. Davis has charge of the selection of candidates for the Col¬
lege. All those interested are urged to consult with him as soon as possible.

The Vestry of Bruton Parish Church
desires to put upon record their sense
of loss in the death of their colleague,
Mr. Norvelle L. Henley.
Mr. Henley was a Virginia gentle¬
man and a Christian. His neverfailing kindness and friendliness, his
loyalty to his friends; his devotion to
his family; his public spirit; his
"Charity towards all men"; his warm¬
heartedness towards rich and poor
alike—all these made him loved and
honorfed all over the part of Virginia
in which he lived and practised his
profession and made him devoted
friends in the General Assembly of
Virginia.
The whole community
mourns his loss, and the Vestry
grieves for him as for a brother.
As a vestryman and a Christian, he

was faithful, zealous, and conscien¬
tious. He rendered most valuable
service in various activities of the
church, and gave of his time and
means to promote the interest of the
parish. His brotherly kindness, his
gentleness, and his Christian courtesy
made him a beloved member of this
Vestry. We shall treasure his mem¬
ory as a sweet possession.
We therefore spread these testi¬
monials of our love and of our sorrow
upon the records of the Vestry and
send copies to his bereaved family,
and to the press for publication.
J. LESSLIE HALL,
W. A. MONTGOMERY,
L. WYNNE ROBERTS,
Committee.

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Next to Williamsburg Drug Co.

Williamsburg, Va.

Neatly
Combed Hair

REG. U.S. PAT. OFFICE

Neatly combed in the morning—
but what about three o'clock in the
afternoon?
For wiry, unruly hair—for soft,
fluffy hair — for any kind of hair
that won't stay combed all day use
Stacomb—then your hair will stay
combed just as you want it.
Ideal after washing your hair.
Leaves the hair soft and lustrous.
Ask your barber for a Stacomb
Rub.
At all druggists.

Makes the Hair Stay Combed

Dealers
TENNIS DRUG STORE
WILLIAMSBURG DRUG CO.
THE COLLEGE SHOP
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Association has made arrangements
Nominations Made
for such activities.
For ,23-,24 Literary
Perfection will never be reached,
but if the Y. M. C. A. progresses as
Magazine Staff
Next Year's Program Planned much next year as it has during the
past nine months, it will be one of
The Literary Mag-azine Staff, meet¬
The Y. M. C. A. Cabinet has elect¬ the most important elements in the
1
ed the cabinet members for next year spiritual and recreational phases of ing on Friday night, April 13, nomi¬
nated the Staff for the next year as
as follows:
college life.
follows:
President—David C. George.
Editor-in-Chief—E. W. Brauer.
Vice-President—W. H. Graveley.
Assistant Editor—B. L. Tucker.
Secretary—George W. Reilly.
Associate Editors—Henry Moncure,
Professor Babcock
Treasurer—J. J. Ambler.
R. E. Kenrard, E. C. Joyner.
Editor-in-Chief, "Students' Hand¬
Lectures On "Modern
Business Manager—J. A. Wilkins.
book"—Geo. C. Manneschmidt.
Circulation Manager—B. G. Wil¬
Chairman Social Committee— J. C.
Woman" At Meet¬ liams.
Phillips.
ing Of "Y. W." To the list of nominees will be
The cabinet selected these men be¬
added one representative from each
cause of their efficient work and the
The feature of the Y. W. C. A. pro¬ of the two women's literary societies.
interest which they have shown in tne
"Y" this year. Mr. George, who was gram on Thursday night, April 12, was The men's literary societies approved
president this year, will .serve for a a lecture by Professor Babcock, of the the nominations on Saturday night at
second term. Mr. Graveley, who rises English Department, on "The Modern their respective meetings.
The election of the Magazine staff
from treasurer to vice-president, will Woman."
A number of "mere men" were in will be held at the same time the
also serve as chairman of the pro¬
gram committee, and, with the secre¬ the audience, but these contented Echo staff is elected, at which time
tary, Mr. Reilly, will assist in pub¬ themselves merely with occupying the other nominations may be made from
balcony and lending their moral en¬ the floor.
lishing the "Students' Handbook."
A brief review of the progress couragement from that remote dis¬
which the "Y" has made in the past tance. Thus supported only by his
few months is encouraging. After a handful of contemporaries, Professor Professor Babcock
period of several years, in which the Babcock proceeded, nevertheless, skill¬
Addresses J. Lesslie
"Y" had little or no activity as a col¬ fully to broadcast anti-feminist propolege organization, it has developed ganda by the wholesale, hoping doubt¬
Hall Literary Society
into a vital force in the students' lives. less, in this way to combat the grow¬
It has secured and furnished a recrea¬ ing movement toward the all-suffi¬
Dance Program Saturday
tion room, purchased a large selec¬ ciency of woman, which, according to
Evening
tion of choice Victrola records, games, his statement, must ultimately render
amusements, and magazines and man useless and unnecessary, so that
At a meeting of the J. Lesslie Hall
papers of every desirable type. It has he will become as extinct as the Dodo.
Literary Society, held last Saturday
contributed to various worthy causes,
Although, perhaps, Professor Bab¬
and has done many things to develop cock intentionally exaggerated the evening, Professor Babcock read
"Marse Chan" and a poem, "Christ¬
the Christian spirit at the College.
seriousness of the situation, his argu¬
mas Night in Quarters," in a very de¬
The "Y" is planning a more active ment was in many ways convincing,
lightful and intertaining style. The
and a more wide-spread program for as attested by the fact that a number
Society expressed the appreciation of
next year than it has been possible to of the women present were heard to
his readings and asked him to enter¬
carry out this year.
express themselves as favoring the
tain the Society at a future date.
After the annual Freshman and Lord Lochinvar type of lover, who
The Society voted to contribute a
General Socials, the "Y" will hold must of necessity disappear, said Pro¬
proportionate
sum of money along
regular meetings and devotional exer¬ fessor Babcock, if the feminist move¬
with
the
Whitehall
Literary Society,
cises; and it will bring speakers of ment continues.
the two men's societies and the
national renown, who will talk on sub¬
Several musical numbers and reci¬
"Y. W." to defray the expenses of
jects of interest and importance to tations were on the program in addi¬
bringing John Powell, the celebrated
every citizen of America. The State tion to Professor Babcock's lecture.
pianist, to the College.
Tomorrow evening there will be a
(r
delightful dance program, featuring
ESTABLISHED 1818
the latest dances, as follows:.
Nature dance, Folk dance, aesthetic
dance and clog dances.
This will be an open meeting and
every one is urged to be present.

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
Elected For Next Year

V,

xtkmtn* Mtnttsljittg
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK
Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing for the Tennis Player
and the Golfer
Flannel Trousers, Knickers, Special
Shirts, Hosiery, Shoes
Hats, Caps
Shetland Sweaters, Personal Luggage
Men's and Boys' Garments for
Every requirement of Dress or Sporting Wear
Ready made or to Measure
Send for '' Comparisons

BOSTON

N EWPO RT

TREMONTCOR. BOYLSTON
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BELLEVUE AVENUE

Juniors Accept Ring
For Class of '24
The Junior class has accepted the
design made by the J. V. Mulligan
Company, of Washington, D. C, for
the class ring. The ring will be made
up in green or Roman gold. On one
side of the setting there is a repro¬
duction of the mace, surrounded by
thirteen stars, emblematic of the
thirteen original States. On the other
side is a crown, symbolic of the old
King and Queen College, with the
College coat-of-arms.
Around the
setting, which may be of garnet, tur¬
quoise, bloodstone, amethyst, black or
green onyx, jade, sardonyx, or topaz,
is engraved the name of the College—
the custom is to change the stone,
sometimes the seal, each year.
Tommy Jordan is taking orders for
the rings. The price is $22. The dies
have been completed and orders
placed now will be filled about May 15.

OH, BOYS!
CAKES! PIES! CREAM PUFFS!
THE

Williamsburg Bakery
Williamsburg, Va.
FOR—
Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Stoves, Edison and Aeolin
Phonograph Records, Etc., see

Reams, Jones & Vaughn, Inc.
Williamsburg

-

Virginia

Williamsburg Store
Incorporated

FRESH MEATS
Fancy Groceries and Vegetables

The Wil-Mar Co.
Incorporated

CLEANING : PRESSING
DYEING
We guarantee satisfactory
Service and PROMPT
DELIVERY
R. P. WALLACE
JAMES G. DRIVER
JOHN ROGERS

BURGHER'S
SHOP OF MERIT

Headquarters for Society
Brand Clothes
2607 Washington Avenue

Newport News - Virginia

THE

First National Bank
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.
Capital:
$200,000.00
Surplus and Profits:
$217,000.00
RESOURCES:
OVER FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
'

RICHMOND INN
WALTER KIRSCH, Prop
And he eats in his own
Restaurant

STOP AT THE

Southland Hotel
WHEN IN NORFOLK

WILLIAM AND MARY
HEADQUARTERS
THEO. BARROW - - Manager
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Subscribers To Gym

Fund
C. R. Ball
$15
R. L. Saffelle
15
L. W. Sherritt
15
G. B. West
15
J. D. Crigler
15
^uth Dew
3
fe. E. Murfree
.3
]^ancy Pretlow
3
Elise Everett
3
Mavis Magee
3
Miriam Winder
3
Myrtle Kerr
3
jffyrtle Swingle
3
[arie-jEb^l
3
•jlorence Holston
3
jathryn Bradford
3
lirginia Is'ley
5
f|bslj)1itne Gray
3
ClizaJaeth Franklin
3
Evelyn Davis
3
Matilda Crawford
13
Anna Bell Dennis
5
Caroline Hill
5
Mary Lohman
3
Lucille Jackson
3
Nona Mutter
3
Edna Gibbons
15
Fjrancis Gibbons
15
Helen Berlin
15
Catherine Moore
15
Betty Sue Jessup
15
Virginia Hardy
15
Elizabeth Gaines
15
Margaret Barnard
18
Elizabeth Eley
23
Muriel Valentine
15
Elizabeth Palmer
18
Mae Muir
23
Margaret Ritchie
15
Viola Shorter
15
Elizabeth Patterson
15
Margaret Tuthill
15
Hazel Young
15
Mildred Kent
15
Elizabeth Kent
18
Agnes Donaldson
15
Mary Parker
15
Mary Williams
15
C. V. Cofer
12
Leo Haskell
15
Caroline B. Sinclair
18
G. A. Downing
15
B. G. Williams
23
E. R. House
10
Julia Dixon
15
W. F. Young
18
Elizabeth Smith
15
James Sidney Jenkins, Jr
15
J. M. Hord
15
Stanley Gay
15
H. J. Lewis
15
W. H. Charles
15
Lucy M. Holt
15
J. D. Carter
15
S. C. Ferrett
•
15
Louise V. Sale
15
Nancy French
15
F. N. Watkins
15

Professor Bennett's
"Psychology Of Self
Development Published"
"Psychology of Self Development,"
the title of Professor H. E. Bennett's
new book, is almost self-explanatory.
It is intended as an elementary text
on the psychology of learning. The
publishers, Ginn & Company, are ex¬
pecting to have this book on the
market in time for next fall's sale.
Students of William and Mary will
doubtless be given an opportunity for
closer acquaintance with this book a
few terms hence.

Plans Memorial Suites
2000 Proverbs And
For New Dormitory Sayings Collected By
Professor Blanton
According to a plan now under con¬
sideration, the new dormitory build¬
ing to be erected in the near future
is to be made up in part of a series
of memorial rooms and suites en¬
dowed by friends and relatives to the
memory of distinguished alumni and
teachers of the College.
If the plan is carried out, one of
those upon whom this honor will be
bestowed is Gronow Owen, the Welsh
poet, who, at one time, was a member
of the faculty of the College.
Gronow Owens was educated at Ox¬
ford, and immediately after leaving
the university was admitted to the
priests' Orders. His life from that
time on consisted of a series of moves
from one curacy to another until
finally, in 1758, perhaps to remove
him from the temptations of the Eng¬
lish taverns, his friends obtained for
him the mastership of the school at¬
tached to this College. True to his
former record, he held this position
for only two years, during which time
he was married to Mrs. Clayton, who
was a sister of the then President of
the College. In 1760 he was dis¬
missed from the faculty for having
led the students in a riot between the
men of the College and the town
boys. After his dismissal from the
College, Owen went to Brunswick
County, Virginia, where he became
minister of St. Andrew's church, and
he remained there until his death in
1769.
Owen's poems, of which there are
two volumes in the library of the Col¬
lege, are written entirely in Welsh,
and, at the time of their publication,
excited considerable interest among
lovers of Welsh literature. So far as
is known, no translation of his poems
exists at this time, but it is planned
to send at least one of the best of his
poems to a Welsh friend of the Col¬
lege for translation.

Mr. Padgett Offers To
Boost Gymn Fund
"I will give one-third of whatever
cash that I shall take in on Wednes¬
day, April 25, 1923, for the benefit
of the Gym Fund.
"Show your college spirit by send¬
ing your clothes to be cleaned and
pressed on that date and boost the
Gym Fund another notch higher."
J. B. PADGETT.

Two thousand proverbs and sayings
have been collected, one thousand of
which have been classified, according
to Mr. Robert Blanton, of the English
faculty of the College, who will soon
publish a book on proverbs.
Mr. Blanton wishes to thank those
who have assisted him and to ask
those who have not already made con¬
tributions to do so within the next
week.
The following list will give an idea
of the nature of some of the proverbs:
"You can catch more flies with a
spoonful of sugar than with a barrel
of vinegar."
"Tattle-tale-tit, your tongue shall
be split, and every dog in our town
shall have a little bit."
"Doing business at the old stand."
"Dressed up, drunk, and highly per¬
fumed."
"She's got a face that would stop
a seven-day clock."
"There never was a goose so gray
that soon or late, wasn't sure to find
a gander for a mate."
"Pushing up daisies."
"Patting your face with a spade."
"Fire is a good servant but a bad
master."
"Feed me with apples for I am sick
with love."
"April Fool, go to school, tell your
teacher she's a fool."
"It takes pra'r and a hickory to
raise a boy."

Cotillion Club Plans
For Easter Dances
April 27 and 28
The Cotillion Club held a meeting
on Monday night to discuss the plans
for the Easter Dances, which will be
held on April 27 and 28. It was de¬
cided that only fifteen passes would
be given by the Club to these dances
and that applications for the passes
must be in at least a week before¬
hand so as to give a committee of the
Club officers opportunity to select the
fortunate fifteen. It was further de¬
cided that all visitors must be in¬
formed of the rules concerning drink¬
ing at dances, and that anyone asked
to leave the floor because of drinking
would not have the admission fee re¬
funded.

v
The
Sanitary Barber Shop
THE LEADING SHOP
For Past Nine Years
Good Service by the Best
Barbers
GEO. WILLIAMS, Proprietor

Most people appreciate these
little personal helps that many
times are not included in the
daily routine of business. The
inspiring motive of our entire
organization is not how little,
but how much, we can do for
each client.

The
First National Bank
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

SHOES AND
HABERDASHERY
For College Men and Women

R. T. Casey & Son
WILLIAMSBURG

Peninsula Bank and
Trust Co.
WILLIAMSBURG
VIRGINIA
Capital and Surplus
$125,000

Fordson Tractor
Implements
For Sale by all Ford
Dealers
Distributed in Virginia, North
Carolina and South Carolina
BY

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO.
Incorporated
RICHMOND - VIRGINIA

The Kandy-Kitchen

The Norfolk Cafe
and Hotel

When you think of Ice Cream always think of

Best Place to Eat in Town

THE KANDY-KITCHEN
WHERE ONLY THE VERY BEST IS SERVED
Watch for Our Weekly Home-Made
Candy Specials
EACH WEEK A DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE

GOOD
. SERVICE
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

THE FLAT HAT
COLLEGE CELEBRATES
MONROE'S BIRTHDAY
(Continued from Page 1)

cently presented to the College by its
alumni and friends, will be used for
the first time. Hon. Guy D. Goff,
Assistant Attorney-General of the
United States, will be the principal
speaker.
The occasion of the anniversary of
the birth of Jamss Monroe is one of
special sig-nificance at William and
Mary. In 1774, at the age of sixteen,
he became a student at the College,
and remained here until 1776 when he
entered the 13th Virginia Infantry
and took an active part in the War
of the Revolution. After the war,
Monroe entered politics and played a
large part in the affairs of his native
State. After a brilliant career as a
lawyer, legislator and statesman, he
was elected President of the United
States in 1816, which office he held,
by virtue of his re-election in 1820,
until 1821. It was in 1823, during his
second administration, that he deliv¬
ered his message to Congress which
has since become known as the Mon¬
roe Doctrine. During his entire life,
Monroe was a staunch friend of the
College, and rendered it many ser¬
vices.
As many as possible of the de¬
scendants of President Monroe have
been invited to be present at the cele¬
bration; and, in addition to these, a
number of alumni and friends of the
College are expected to be in attend¬
ance.

DEBATING TEAM GOES
TO SOUTH CAROLINA
(Continued from Page 1)

and Mr. A. J. Winder, who will repre¬
sent William and Mary, will debate
the negative of the question, "Resolvetl, That President Harding was
justified in vetoing the Bonus Bill as
passed by Congress."
This is the second year which Maw¬
son and Winder have debated together,
and with their past experience they
should bring back two victories for
William and Mary. Charleston, like
Williamsburg, is rich with traditions
and historic spots; so that, with the
honor which they have won and the
value of the trip, Mawson and Winder
should be well repaid for the labor
which they have spent in preparation
for the debates.
Handsome gold
medals bearing the seal of the Col¬
lege will be awarded the team.

Chi Delta Phi Pro¬
gramme Interesting
Theta Chapter of Chi Delta Phi met
in Jefferson Hall at ten o'clock last
Friday night. The program, under
the direction of Beverly Ruffin, was
"Famous William and Mary Men ox
Letters." One member read "A Vir¬
ginia John Alden," a feature story of
the courtship of John Camm, the last
of the colonial presidents of William
and Mary.
Titles were suggested for the story
by Miss Lucy Holt, which was read
at the last meeting.

INDIAN SPASMS
Medical Student: "What did you
operate on the man for, Doctor?"
Doctor: "Three hundred dollars."
Student: "Yes, I know, but what
did the man have?"
Doctor :"Three hundred dollars."
—Penn State Froth.

Ferguson Print Shop
Opposite Post Office
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
Stationery, Books, Waterman
Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
Greeting Cards for all Occasions

Teacher: "What's anatomy?"
Pupil: "Anatomy is the human
body, which consists of three parts—
the head; the chist; and the stummick. The head contains the brains,
if any. The chist contains the lungs
and livers. The stummick is devoted
to the bowels, of which there are five
—a, e, i, o and u, and sometimes W
and Y."
—Punch Bowl.
WHO WOULDN'T?
A farmer was offered $500, less 10
per cent for cash, for a race horse,
and after trying to figure all night
what would be taken off by the ten
per cent, he was still unable to de¬
cide. When he went down to break¬
fast next morning he called the wait¬
ress:
"Will you answer a question for
me?" he asked.
"Sure, buddy, shoot," she said.
"If I were to give you $500, less 10
per cent, what would you take off for
the ten per cent?"
"All but my ear-rings."
—Black and Blue Jay.
Once in the years .gone by a man
came to the ticket office of a New
York Theatre and the following con¬
versation took place:
"Have you got any seats?"
"Yes, we've got 900 of them."
"Are they good seats?"
"They are covered with raw silk."
"Can I get two for tonight?"
"If you've got the price."
"Are those the seats for tonight?"
"No, those are the tickets, the seats
are inside."
"Will they be there when I come?"
"Well, they are screwed to the
floor."
—Current Opinion.
"I think I'll drop in on the boys,"
said the miner as he fell down the
shaft.
—Ex.

Hotel Williamsburg
Opposite Court House
HOME COOKING
Weekly Rates to Students
GEO. S. MARTIN
Prop.
z^lKt

J. J. PALMER'S SONS

For a Reliable Jeweler — Go to Palmer's
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
2711 Washington Avenue
Newport News, Va.
Phone 219

BIDE A WEE TEA ROOM
Breakfast 7:30 to 9:00

Afternoon Tea 3:00 to 5:30

Luncheon 12:00 to 2:00

Supper 6:00 to 7:00

Newport News, Va.

132 Twenty-eighth Street

MURPHY'S HOTEL
RICHMOND'S LARGEST AND MOST DISTINCTIVE
HOSTELRY
Is headquarters for college men,
women, boys and girls
On direct car line to all stations
o
Manager

JAMES T. DISNEY

T. F. ROGERS
ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF HIS
NEW SPRING LINE IN CLOTH¬

Conway: "You cut my neck."
Barber: "You said to shave your
Adam's apple."
Conway: "But I didn't say to peel
it."
—Exchange.

ING, HATS AND SHOES

Fresh Clatter wants to know:
"How can that Math. Professor give
me a flunk notice? How does he
know that I don't know the course?
I haven't handed in any work."
—Exchange.

COME IN AND LOOK
THEM OVER

Dumb Dora
"Who's that right half-back out
there?"
"That's Jones, the Ail-American."
"All-American, is he? He looks
half-Jewish to me."
Purchaser: "Is this a pedigreed
dog?"
Dealer: "Pedigreed? Why, if that
dog could talk, he wouldn't speak to
either of us."
—Exchange.
^c

T. F. ROGERS
" The Toggery Shop "
Williamsburg

-

-

-

-
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life, Mr. Blow took a great interest in
INDIAN NINE SMOTHERS
HARVARD 14 TO 0 SCORE the College of William and Mary. He
(Continued from Page 1)

singles in six attempts also figured
heavy with the willow. Owen played
a very creditable game for the Crim¬
son.
William and Mary
]:
A.B. R. H. 0. A. E.
Micks, ss
6 3 3 13 1
6ooke,.lb
4 2 19 0 0
Lowe, 3b
4 3 2 0 3 0
J. Chandler, If ...... 4 4 4 5 10
F. Chandler, c
5 0 0 5 0 0
Denton, 2b
5 14 3 10
Lowe, cf
4 0 0 2 0 0
Moss, rf
:
4 0 12 0 0
Saffelle, p
5 110 2 0
Todd, c
10 10 0 0
ij'i

§
Totals
42 14
jj.
Harvard
%
A.BR.
Clark, cf
3 0
Thayer, If
5 0
Gordon, rf
5 0
Jenkins, ss
4 0
Owen, lb
3 0
Hammond, 2b
3 0
Buell, 3b
3 0
Larrabee, c
3 0
EJill, p
10
Bemis, p
10

17 27 11

1

H. O. A.E.
0 4 0 0
0 2 0 0
13 0 0
110 1
18 0 0
12 3 1
10 0 0
13 11
0 110
0 0 0 0

Totals 31 0 6 24 5 5
Score by innings:
Harvard
000 000 000— 0
W. & M 204 211 13x—14
;: Summary: Home runs—J. Chandler
1(2). Two-base hits—Saffelle, Hicks,
J. Chandler, Denton (2), Jenkins.
Stolen bases—Lowe, Clark, Hicks, J.
Chandler.
Double plays—Hicks to
Denton to Cooke. Wild pitch—Hill to
Bemis. Passed balls—F. Chandler,
Larrabee. Left on bases—W. & M.—
3; Harvard—3. Bases on balls—off
Saffelle 3; off Hill 3; off Bemis 1.
Hits off Hill 5 in 2 innings; off Bemis
13 in seven innings. Struck out—by
gaffelle 5; by Hill 1; by Bemis 2.
Time of game—2 hours 10 minutes.
Umpire—Dave Robertson.

gave the College a scholarship in
honor of his grandfather and father.
He also made a contribution to the
Memorial Dormitory in their honor.
His grandfather was George Blow, 1st,
of Sussex County, Virginia, a gradu¬
ate of the College of William and
Mary in 1804. Afterwards he was a
member of the Board of Visitors of
William and Mary. His father was
George Blow, 2nd, an A. B. of the Col¬
lege of William and Mary in 1830, a
member of Congress of the Republic
of Texas, Brigadier-General in the
Virginia Militia, member of the Vir¬
ginia Secession Convention, Lieuten¬
ant-Colonel in the Confederate Army,
and Judge of the First Judicial Court
of Virginia.
The growth and expansion of the
College in recent years has made it
necessary to convert the old gymnas¬
ium into class rooms leaving the Col¬
lege with no gymnasium except the
one for women in the basement of
Jefferson Hall. This put the College
at a great disadvantage in all athletic
activities and seriously curtailed the
work of the department of physical
education.
It is a source of great gratification
to the authorities of the College of
William and Mary that this generous
contribution of Mrs. Blow and her
children should have been given in
connection with one who through a
long line of ancestors was vitally con¬
nected with the College, and who, him¬
self, was devoted to its interest and
rejoiced in the many evidences of the
growth and larger influence of the in¬
stitution.
It is a further source of gratifica¬
tion that this gift, which is the largest
individual donation ever made to the
College, should have come from one
whose residence at near-by Yorktown
enabled her to know from personal
observation the needs of the College
and also the merit and justification of
its appeal for a larger and more ade¬
quate equipment.

JOHN POWELL COMING
TO WILLIAM AND MARY

MRS. GEORGE PRESTON
(Continued from Page 1)
BLOW MAKES GIFT OF
ii
$100,000 TO W. & M. studied composition under Nawratil,
(Continued from Page 1)

excellent record when he resigned in
February, 1900, to enter business. He
was one of the survivors of the Maine
when she was destroyed in Havana
harbor.
In 1893 Mr. Blow married Miss
Adele Matthiessen, of La Salle, 111.,
and later made his home in La Salle,
being interested in various business
enterprises there, and at the time of
his death was president of the West¬
ern Clock Company and director of
the United States Chamber of Com¬
merce. He is buried in Arlington
Cemetery.
Mr. Blow's strong characteristics
were his intense patriotism and his
love for his native State. Some years
ago he purchased the Thomas Nelson
house at Yorktown, then almost a
ruin, and restored it. York Hall, as
it is called, with its beautiful grounds
which now include some adjoining
properties, is one of the most attrac¬
tive homes in Virginia.
During the last two years of his

another noted musician.
After several years of study, Mr.
Powell made his debut in Berlin in
1907, later appearing in Vienna, Paris,
and London, which appearances were
followed by a series of 12 recitals.
He has since appeared in concert in
all the leading cities of Europe and
America.
A unique and interesting combina¬
tion of talent and skill is found in
Mr. Powell, who in addition to being
an accomplished musician is a wrest¬
ler of considerable reputation, having
been at one time the amateur champ¬
ion of Virginia.
Mr. Powell has composed a number
of large works, comprising sonatas,
piano and violin pieces, string quar¬
tettes, oratorios and symphonic
dramas. His most important produc¬
tions are his Rhapsodie Negre, for
piano and orchestra; his Sonata Teu¬
tonic, and his Sonata Virginianesque,
for piano and violin. He is also wellknown locally for an orchestra over¬
ture composed especially for the Cen¬
tennial of the University of Virginia,
the title of which is "In Old Virginia."

TENNIS' DRUG STORE
DRUGGISTS and STATIONERS
TOILET ARTICLES

THE GRAHAM COMPANY. Inc.
" Quality Shoe Shop "
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

FOOTWEAR OF HIGHEST QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES

THE NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
Under First National Bank

BEST OF SERVICE GUARANTEED
Stop in and Let Us Serve You.

H. W. Clements, Prop.

WILLIAMSBURG DRUG COMPANY
THE REXALL STORE

Complete Line in
STATIONERY, TOILET ARTICLES, PIPES
TOBACCOS, ETC.

LET

J. B. PADGETT

Do Your Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering and Repairing
Call Phone 134

WE GIVE YOU SERVICE
Don't Forget the Name
J. B. PADGETT, Williamsburg, Va.

COME IN AND HEAR OUR NEW
BRUNSWICK RECORDS

COLLEGE SHOP
"PERSONAL" PENCILS FOR STUDENTS
Attractive Boxes of 3 for 35c; 10 for $1.00
Your full name on each one stamped with genuine gold leaf
It's a hexagon pencil made of real Florida red cedar with long gilt
tip and red eraser and has finest grade No. 2 waxed lead. Colors:
Maroon, green, yellow, blue, and grey.
Special Quantity Prices for Advertisers. Write for Prices
PENCIL DEPARTMENT

Newport News Printing Co., Inc.
235-237 Twenty-eighth Street

Newport News, Va.
3Jv

BARCLAY & SONS
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
Ye Waverly Gifte Shoppe
3004 Washington Ave.

2605 Washington Ave.

Phone 653-W

Phone 1817-W

